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A Change for the better!
Halton CAMRA members unanimously voted for the Lion in Greenway Road, Runcorn as
Pub Of The Year 2014. Historically the Lion had largely been a keg pub, with an eating area
(the Lion’s Den) attached, but its fortunes had waned and the pub had closed and been
boarded up for some time.
It was a breath of fresh air, that not only did the Lion reopen but under the stewardship of
Guy, it has become a cask pub, keeping a rotating range of guest beers!
The pub has been
refurbished, with its
horseshoe shape open
bar holding a traditional
bar side and a very
comfortable, well
appointed lounge area.
On my last visit, one of
my favourite beers,
Cameron’s Strongarm
was on tap, and it made
me reflect on how
refreshing it was to see a
passionate landlord take
a pub not only from
closed to open, but from
keg to well kept quality
cask ale.
A clear Pub of the Year!
The Lion has a strong following, and next time you pass by, or visit Runcorn Station (200
yards away),

I strongly recommend a visit and beware you may stay longer than you planned.

HALTON
CAMRA DIARY Meetings start at 8.30 pm unless shown otherwise

Tue 17 Jun;  Branch Meeting, Four Topped Oak, Widnes
Sat 5 Jul; Trip to Chorlton Beer Festival
Tue 19 Aug;   Branch Meeting, Evenwood Farm, Runcorn (provisional)
Sat 30 Aug; Trip to Nantwich Beer Festival
Tue 7 Oct;  Branch Meeting, Crown, Widnes (provisional)
Trips;   Paul Miller  07837 749614 paul.miller@thermo.com
Branch info;  David Gray 01925 727787 david.grey11@btinternet.com

Has your local
been closed yet?

If you don't use it, it might!
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HIGH PEAK
HP& NE Cheshire CAMRA covers Poynton, Disley and Kettleshume in NE Cheshire,
plus Hayfield and Glossop in Derbyshire and Droylsden, Mossley, Hyde,
Ashton, and Stalybridge in Greater Manchester.
The Branch website is at : www.hpneccamra.org.uk
Contact;  Lawrence Bamber on 01625 876469, lolbamber@aol.com

or Tom Lord, jenni.lord@tiscali.co.uk
Future Meeting Dates (start at 8.30 pm, unless otherwise stated):

Sat Jun 14;   AGM & Branch Meeting, Sportsmans, Hyde, starting at 1 pm. Then Hyde Stroll
Sat Jun 28;  Trip to Brampton & Chesterfield. Details & names at next meeting.
Sat Jul 12;  CAMRA Greater Manchester Regional Meeting, Stalybridge Labour Club.
Mon Jul 14;  Branch Meeting at the Duke of York, Romiley,

commencing at 8pm ( note earlier start time )
Mon Aug 11;  Branch Meeting at the Dog & Pheasant, Oldham Road, Ashton -under- Lyne

(“the Top Dog”) right near the Oldham/Ashton border

Local CAMRA nominations for Cheshire awards give some indication of the high regard in
which the selected establishments are held. This year, the nominees from Poynton are  the
Cask Tavern  on Park Lane for the  Cheshire Pub of the Year contest and Poynton Royal
British Legion for the Cheshire Club of the Year competition.
Robinsons’ Farmer's Arms on Park Lane closed at the end of April for a 12 week refurbish-
ment!

TRAFFORD & HULME
We cover the Borough of Trafford - that's places like Altrincham, Sale, Stretford and Urm-

ston
plus Hulme (west of Princess Road), a large chunk of Manchester City Centre

and some bits of north east Cheshire.
All members, old and new are warmly welcomed. See www.thcamra.org.uk

CAMRA DIARY
For the latest events, please visit the branch web site

Thur 5 Jun;  Branch meeting 8.15 Britons Protection, Gtr Bridgewater St, Manchester
Wed 11 Jun;  Hale social; 8 pm Moose, 9 pm Cheshire Midland,

9.30 Railway, 10.30 Tatton
Sat 21 Jun;  Flixton/ Urmston social 12 noon Church Inn, 1.30 Flixton Ex-serviceman's,
  3 pm Flixton Con Club, 4.30 Tim Bobbin, 5.30 Steamhouse, 6.30 Nelson
27–28 Jun;  Noon–10.30 pm 4th Manchester Cider & Perry Festival  Palace Hotel,

Oxford St, Manchester 60+ traditional ciders & perries. £3 entry,
CAMRA discount. www.manchesterciderfestival.org.uk

3–5 Jul 10;  Chorlton Beer & Cider Festival Open Thurs 6-10 pm (advance tickets only),
  Fri 5-10.30, Sat 1-9.30. Volunteers needed!
Thur 10 Jul;  Branch meeting 8.15 pm Ape & Apple, John Dalton St, Manchester

Contact: enquiries@thcamra.org.uk. Phone 07879 880963 . Or E-mail Jon Gobbett at
membership@thcamra.org.uk

Keg Beer is so Seventies!
So uncool!

Do people really still drink it?
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SOUTH CHESHIRE
CAMRA DIARY
Sun 15 Jun;  Branch Meeting 2.30 pm, White Lion, Hankelow. [No public transport]
Tues 8 July;  Branch Meeting Bhurtpore Inn, Aston. 8.00 pm
   (19:08 train from Crewe,  to Wrenbury station)

[Some keener members will be there earlier!]
Sat 23 Aug;  Branch Meeting 3 pm. Railway Inn, Alsager.
   [5 mins walk from Alsager Railway Station]
29-31 Aug; Crewe Rail Ale Festival, Heritage Centre Crewe.
   [see advert in this issue]
Sun 21 Sept; Travellers Rest, Alpraham. 1.15 pm
   (Arriva 84 bus, 12.35 from Crewe)
Plus;  Every Monday evening in Crewe; CAMRA / SPBW social,

7.30 pm in the Borough Arms (3 beers at reduced prices)
then 9.30 pm in HOPS (all beers £2 a pint).

All our events are open to any CAMRA member,

A mostly rural area, but including the towns of Crewe, Middlewich,
Nantwich, Sandbach, Alsager and Winsford.

Branch Contacts:
Mark Jeffries   07741 036339 markgill@globalnet.co.uk
Derek Davey   01270 761039 d.davey45@btinternet.com
Ian Bray           01270 252045 styrian@gmx.co.uk
Paul Hext       0784 6657833 (m) h3xtyp@hotmail.co.uk
Kez Challacombe 0779 4352191 (m) kez.chal@yahoo.co.uk

Liverpool Beer Festival
In February a group of 10 or so enthusiastic imbibers from South Cheshire took the train up
to the opening evening of the annual Liverpool Beer Festival held in the crypt of the beautiful
Catholic Cathedral, following a brief survey of some of the excellent real ale pubs in the
vicinity. These included the wonderfully ornate Philharmonic, which had its own mini-beer
festival, the quaint old haunt Ye Cracke, and the warm and welcoming Dispensary.
Once tabled in the Cathedral crypt, at a prime position
(thanks Duncan), we were able to watch and listen to the
Southport String Ensemble, a lively and creative young
group performing a range of work from Bach to Scott
Joplin to modern folk and dance music. Absolutely
fabulous, and a cultural hit highly suited  to the venue.
Another unusual bonus was the wide range of artisan
cheeses from Liverpool Cheese Company to accompany
the 200 or so beers on offer. An excellent and well
appreciated addition to the Cornish pasties and steak
pies also on offer by Peninsula Luxury Pies.
Given the huge number of willing and cheerful CAMRA volunteers at the extensive bar, there
was barely any need to queue for the beer, and the security arrangements ensured a safe
and comfortable evening for us all.
Well done Liverpool CAMRA for producing another excellent festival. Roll on 2015. FS
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HOPS - Pub of the Year
As mentioned briefly in the last issue, HOPS
in Crewe is the CAMRA South Cheshire
Pub of the Year 2014.
The presentation in March had an excellent
turnout from HOPS staff, CAMRA members
and regulars.
HOPS was
the winner
by a very
clear
margin.

Support your Local Brewster!
Offbeat Brewery, Thomas Street, Crewe.
Dates for the next few Firsty Fridays, and
more. For those of you who have never
visited the Offbeat “Open Days”, aka Firsty
Friday, should give it a try. As a Michelin
guide might have said, “well worth the
detour”. Entry is just £1 and you are
guaranteed a good range of unusual beers
at very reasonable prices. Normal opening
times are 5 pm-10 pm, but do check for up
to date information at offbeatbrewery.com
Upcoming dates are as follows:
June 6 ; July 4; 1–3 August- Offbeat Beer
Festival [beer list is excellent]; September 5.

Sandbach Area News
Changes are afoot in Sandbach, where the Lower Chequer was closing for refurbishment
by owners Joule's Brewery of Market Drayton, as we went to press. This is anticipated to
be in the Joule's wood panelled and floored style, and we await the re-opening and to see
what the beer range will be. One thing is for certain, and that's that long -standing landlord
Jim Mason will not be at the helm when the pub re-opens. Jim took the pub from a neglected,
under-used, mainly keg place to a thriving Good Beer Guide listed pub with 6 real ales and
ciders, winning CAMRA Regional pub of the Year along the way. He will be sorely missed!
He has plans to move to the Angel at Crewe, so we should still see him behind the bar.
Other news includes Joules Blonde making an appearance on the bar at the Limes, along
with Bombardier and Landlord; the Old Hall is offering 50p a pint off from 5-7 on weekday
evenings and the Cricketers continuing to support local ales and small brewers.
The Military by contrast has a good range of National brews on offer.
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Innovation in Cask Ale awards
South Cheshire CAMRA made two awards in the Spring for Innovation in Cask Ale; an
unusual title, designed to reward two similar enterprises for their promotion of real ale in
what are basically shop premises.
Both started out by selling just bottled beers to take away (and a much better range than
typical Supermarket fare) but in the last year developed this into licences to sell beer to
consume on the premises.
Beer Emporium is a convivial bar transformed from a Butcher’s shop in Wells Street in
Sandbach, with three or four small tables and a bar counter.
Added to its bottled beers, it now has three hand pumps dispensing real ale from the cask,
often LocAles such as Merlin, Cheshire Brewhouse and Talke O’ The Hill. The cool former
meat cellar is ideal for storing the beer. A new room at the back has three tables to cater for
the increasing popularity.
It is the sort of pub where you naturally
start to chat to the licensees Steve and
Yvonne  and the other drinkers; just like
pubs used to be, without the intrusion
of gaming machines, TVs, loud music,
or meals being served.

Our photograph shows left to right,
Chairman Derek, Steve and Yvonne,
flanked by the two Charity workers
there to launch the St. Luke’s Hospice
charity beer.

>>>
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>>> Beer Dock is on Nantwich Road in Crewe,
in a former café premises. Sam McGarrigle
has transformed it into the best off-licence
in Crewe for discerning beer drinkers.
It opened in May 2013 with more than 300
bottled beers [and ciders] available, a large
proportion of them Real Ale in a Bottle.
Add to that the bonus of an ever changing
range of real ales on tap and you have the
perfect venue for either a quick visit or a
more leisurely seated stay to sample the
beery delights available.
Beer Dock has seating for about 20 people
which makes it ideal for the monthly

“Meet the Brewer” evenings.
Open 10 am - 8 pm every day (Sunday 12 –5).

Our photograph shows local CAMRA
Chairman Derek Davey presenting the
certificate to Sam McGarrigle, owner of
Beer Dock.
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The Bhurtpore Inn
Aston, Nantwich, Cheshire, CW5 8DQ

Celebrating 21 years in CAMRA’s Good Beer Guide
& 18 years in the Good Pub Guide

11 Real Ales regularly available, Real Cider or Perry
Plus 11 Continental and Craft beers

Rated among Britain’s Top Ten Beer Pubs & Top Ten Whisky Pubs*
*Good Pub Guide

Huge range of bottled Beers, Ciders and Soft Drinks,
award winning Wine List and, of course,

our menu of freshly cooked locally sourced dishes to suit all tastes.

Opening Times:
Monday – Thursday: Noon – 2.30, 6.30 – 11.30

Friday, Saturday: Noon – Midnight
Sunday: Noon – 11.00

01270 780917

www.bhurtpore.co.uk for general pub news
www.bhurtpore.com for beers, including what’s on now

GOOD
BEER

GUIDE

Other News
Lack of space last time did not
allow us to cover last year’s
award of Autumn Pub of the
Season to the Nags Head,
Bunbury.
This thriving village pub, much
the locals' haunt in the area,
was crowded with people (and
dogs) to watch England play
New Zealand at rugby on the
big screen when we presented
the award. It was good to see
that some of the older regulars were looked after and seats were left for them.
The pub is quite a size, and there are other rooms where you can escape from the TV
screen and eat in comfort. Indeed, food was put on at half time in the match, with hopes high
as England had put on a good display (The All Blacks, however, were to prove no pushover).
The beer was good, with Salopian Shropshire Gold our favourite, accompanied by two
Cheshire LocAles, Weetwood Eastgate and Coach House Postlethwaite along with Sharps
Doombar; a good range, since extended to five. An excellent village pub, well worth a visit.

The owners of the Cheshire Cheese, Crewe Road, Gresty, Spirit Lease Group are looking
for new tenants; “The current operators have run this pub as a successful Asian fusion style
restaurant. Going forwards, Spirit Leased would like the new licensee to run a more
traditional, modern value family focused menu”.

As referred to in last issue, this is the very last year of the renowned Beer Festival, now
in its nineteenth year at the Bhurtpore Inn, Aston. Around 130 ales plus a great range of
ciders and perries will be on offer over the six days of the festival; 8 to 13 July.
Make sure you don't miss it!
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Last orders have been called on the Raven, Brookhouse, Crewe; it was scheduled to close
on 15th June next, but there may well be a stay of execution. Once a thriving Boddington's
pub, the Raven passed through the hands of S&N Star Pubs and Bars. The present
licensees, who have been there for a year, turned the pub around and (for now at least!) it is
a thriving free house.
The Vine, Rope Lane, Shavington is one of 202 pubs sold by Marston's Group to New River
Retail, late last year. Julie Bailey, who has been the licensee for the past 9 years, now
faces an uncertain future.
New River specialise in converting premises into “retail outlets”. The situation has been
further complicated since 7 April, when Co-Operative Food announced that they had

“signed an agreement to lease 54 pub sites from the Marston’s Plc public house portfolio
owned by New River Retail. The majority will be new-build projects to be constructed on
surplus land adjacent to the existing public houses. A smaller number of public houses will
be either converted to convenience store use or redeveloped as stand-alone convenience
retail stores, whilst some of the assets will be significantly expanded in size through the
addition of an extension or new-build.”
We believe that the Vine may well lose part of its car parking area, but the pub will stay open.
By the time you read this, the Angel, Victoria Shopping Centre, Victoria Street, Crewe
should have re-opened as a totally free of tie pub. Jim Mason, who ran the Lower Chequer,
Sandbach, very successfully, for the past number of years, is in negotiations to re-open the
pub in June. We look forwards to an enlightened range of beers.
The “new” Angel was a replacement for a Greenall's pub of the same name demolished
when the Victoria Shopping centre was built. Subsequently it belonged to various PubCo's
until finally acquired by Oakwell Brewery of Barnsley. The pub closed 16 months ago and
the Brewery itself ceased trading early in 2013 and sold all brewing plant. IB

The Rising Sun
Station Road, Scholar Green, Cheshire ST7 3JT

Wade and Colleen offer you
a friendly welcome
as well as Good Food and
5 Real Ales (two rotating Guest Ales)

Open;
Monday-Thursday   12 - 3 and 5 - 11.30
Friday    Open All Day From 9.30 am-Midnight
Saturday Sunday  Open All Day From 12 noon-Midnight

Home-cooked locally sourced food available:
Afternoons:     Monday - Saturday 12 - 2.30, Sunday All Day 12 noon - 8
Evenings:       Monday - Friday 6 - 9, Saturday 5.30 - 9.30
Breakfast available: Friday 9.30 am - 12 noon

01782776235 www.risingsuncheshire.co.uk

Canal-side pub;

boaters welcome!

GOOD
BEER

GUIDE

10% OFF Food Voucher
Not to be used with any other offer;

e. g. 2 for £10, Sunday Lunch
or Steak Night

REAL ALE
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Beer Festivals - a celebration of choice.
Give your taste buds a treat and try a few styles you have not had before.

Make a journey of discovery.


